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Prayer is helplessness embracing omnipotence!  To learn to pray, all one needs to 
know is how utterly weak and helpless we are without Jesus.  Prayer helps us to 
commune and converse with God as we live in this world.  

Prayer helps us to be constantly seeking God for His grace and strength in our weakness, 
and to be receiving by God�s Spirit what we need to fight the good fight faithfully each 
day of our lives.  

As Christians, we are called to take up Jesus� armor, the armor of God, so that we can 
stand against the deceptive evil onslaught of our enemy the devil as we live in this world.   

The decisive victory of the war has been won and Jesus has conquered, disarmed, and 
defeated our ancient foe, but we must endure until the final Day, standing strong in Jesus, 
and in the strength of His might. We are the Church Militant, the Church on the March 
confessing the Truth of God�s Word, the faith once and for all delivered unto the saints of 
God. 

Main thought: Praying always� 
 
That is the goal: �To that end� (that is, to attain the goal of praying always, or �at all 
times�); to keep alert with all perseverance. 
 
�Watch and Pray� 
 
Imagine a battlefield with soldiers arrayed in full armor: you see great and strong bodies 
with helmets, breastplates, boots standing firm; you see the swords and the heavy duty, 
whole-bodied shields. 
 
But the warriors are all clad with armor and power, but they cannot breathe. 
 
They have no oxygen. Something is preventing them from breathing and taking in the air, 
the power they need for the battle. 
 
What good is a warrior who is in full armor if he cannot breathe? 
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Prayer must undergird all that we do as warriors of Jesus Christ. We must put on every 
piece of the armor of God by the help of prayer; we must fight with the help of prayer; 
we must stand firm against the Evil One with the help of prayer. 
 
Prayer is our breath; prayer is our life; prayer is our spiritual oxygen to live in the 
heavenly places; prayer is our strength that undergirds everything else that we have been 
given by God. 
 
Breathe! Breathe in! (Similar imagery from George Herbert in a poem on prayer: �God's 
breath in man returning to his birth�� 
 
Octavius Winslow (Reformed Baptist pastor, 1808-1878) wrote: �Prayer is the breathing 
of the life of God in the soul. It is the pulse of the renewed man. It is the turning of the 
soul to God�Prayer is the approach of finity to Infinity. 
 
Without prayer, we cannot breathe the life of God and be empowered. We must pray. 
 
Prayer is foundational for the deployment of all the other weapons. 
 
Prayer is necessary if we are to STAND. 
 
ESV Ephesians 6:10-13: Finally, be strong in the Lord and in the strength of his might. 11 
Put on the whole armor of God, that you may be able to stand against the schemes of the 
devil. 12 For we do not wrestle against flesh and blood, but against the rulers, against the 
authorities, against the cosmic powers over this present darkness, against the spiritual 
forces of evil in the heavenly places. 13 Therefore take up the whole armor of God, that 
you may be able to withstand in the evil day, and having done all, to stand firm. 
 
ESV Ephesians 6:14 Stand therefore, having� THE ARMOR OF GOD� 
 
Exegetically and theologically, this is what the Apostle Paul is teaching here. Back in 
verse 14 there was an imperative of �Stand�: �Stand�having fastened on the belt of 
truth��all the armor of God then was descriptively taught to believers piece by piece. 
 
At the beginning of verse 18, we have two participles in the Greek:  praying 
(proseuco,menoi) and watching (avgrupnou/ntej) that are connected back to the �Stand� in 
verse 14. 
 
What does this teach us? The LORD is saying through the Apostle Paul that we must 
stand firm in the might and power of Jesus Christ, always praying and always watching 
(keeping alert, being vigilant). 
 
The main thought: is �watching and praying� 
 
This is the power that undergirds the Christian life; prayer is the life-support of the 
Christian life; prayer is the very life-breath of the Christian life. 
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It breathes in God�s grace and power so that we can stand. 
 
How would you describe your prayer life (you may choose more than one)? A) �Boring�; 
B) �Getting the Glory as He�s passin� by�; C) �Not frequent enough�;  D) �Growing 
more frequent�; E) �Stable, but my heart is not in it�; F) �I talk about praying, pray in 
public, but my private prayer life is about dead.� 
 
What is prayer? 
 

Prayer is helplessness embracing omnipotence! 
 
As Jesus says in John 15:5b: ��Apart from me you can do nothing.� 
 
Prayer is simply acknowledging this fact and seeking Christ for strength and power. 
 

Prayer is more than seeking something from Jesus; 

Prayer is seeking JESUS Himself! 

Prayer is to embrace the Gospel in all its power and glory! 

Prayer is finding help for salvation, and to continue to grow in your 
salvation by His grace. 

Prayer is simply getting more of Him! 

Look at the power that we have in Christ through prayer (Eph. 1:19-23): 
 
��What is the immeasurable greatness of his power toward us who believe, according to 
the working of his great might 20 that he worked in Christ when he raised him from the 
dead and seated him at his right hand in the heavenly places, 21 far above all rule and 
authority and power and dominion, and above every name that is named, not only in this 
age but also in the one to come. 22 And he put all things under his feet and gave him as 
head over all things to the church, 23 which is his body, the fullness of him who fills all in 
all. 
 
When we�re weak, then we�re strong (2 Corinthians 12). 
 
�What is prayer but an adoring appearing before God with a confession of our need and 
helplessness, and a petition for His strength and blessing�.What is prayer but the very 
adjustment of the heart for the influx of grace?� � B. B. Warfield 
 
We need to confess by faith to Jesus Christ that we are helpless; we just merely seek 
Him by faith. But let not the small size and low estimate of your faith keep you from 
the LORD! 
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Even our faith can be weak, but we can know that we are weakly and helplessly taking 
hold of the omnipotent power of a Strong Savior! 
 
Prayer helps us to better know the love of God (Eph. 3:15-21): 
 
ESV Ephesians 3:17-21: �So that Christ may dwell in your hearts through faith- that you, 
being rooted and grounded in love, 18 may have strength to comprehend with all the 
saints what is the breadth and length and height and depth, 19 and to know the love of 
Christ that surpasses knowledge, that you may be filled with all the fullness of God. 20 
Now to him who is able to do far more abundantly than all that we ask or think, 
according to the power at work within us, 21 to him be glory in the church and in Christ 
Jesus throughout all generations, forever and ever. Amen. 
 
Prayer is communion and conversation with our King, our Father, our Husband, 
our Best Friend. 
 
Before the fall of mankind into sin, Adam and Eve walked with God in the cool of the 
evening. This language of �walking with God� is to describe intimate communion and 
conversation with God. 
 
This creation account in Genesis 2 reveals the purpose of mankind: To glorify God, to 
enjoy Him; to walk with him and to talk with him. 
 
Mankind was never to live on his own strength, abilities; mankind was created as an 
extremely dependent being. 
 
When we try independence it�s not that we actually attain it, we just find other things and 
people to depend upon. We become slaves ironically in seeking independence from God 
for dependence upon God in our conversation and communion with Him is how we are 
built, put together, created by Him. 
 
When Adam and Eve (and we in them) sinned against our Great God and Maker, we 
broke communion and conversation with him; the fall caused mankind to be at war, or at 
enmity with God. Our hearts detest him by nature and we seek other things to fill us, and 
for us to depend upon. 
 
But in Jesus Christ, we have been brought near; there is peace with God; we are 
reconciled in Jesus and redeemed (Eph. 2:11-22). 
 
In Jesus we can know where we SIT, how to WALK again with God, and have the ability 
to STAND. 
 
To walk again with God is to pray; to walk again with God is to tell him about our sins, 
our troubles, our cares. 
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What should encourage us to pray? We should think about our relationship of union 
and communion we now have with the Triune God because of the work of Jesus Christ: 
 

! *Prayer with our King 
! Prayer with Our Father 
! Prayer with Our Husband 
! Prayer with Our Friend 

 
Meditate on the various and rich ways God reveals Himself to His people. 
 
Meditate on the reality of the foretaste of heaven that we receive while praying.  Our 
hearts throb in prayer with expectation for the glory to be fully revealed and all 
things to be restored in Jesus Christ! 
 
We are awakened from sin and death sleep and slavery (Eph. 2) to walk and commune 
with our Savior and friend. But we neglect to come to Him. 
 
Why?! 
 
�Praying Always�: �A*S*K� 
 
Praying is an act of humility. Humility before God is a grace and it is a vessel to receive 
from God. 
 
As we pray, we are being humble; we are being obedient to the command to �Humble 
ourselves�.  Humility before God in prayer is both a command and character; the more 
we obey the command to be humble by His grace, the more we become humble in 
character. 
 
1 Peter 5:5b-8a: Clothe yourselves, all of you, with humility toward one another, for 
"God opposes the proud but gives grace to the humble." 6 Humble yourselves, therefore, 
under the mighty hand of God so that at the proper time he may exalt you, 7 casting all 
your anxieties on him, because he cares for you. 8 Be sober-minded; be watchful. 
 
Humility before God shows itself in ASK-ing.  Folks tell me that sometimes it is easier 
for them to give than to receive.  But from God, we must receive!! Often, it is more 
important to trust Christ than to do things for him (this has been a remark by a wise 
pastor that has changed my way of doing life with Jesus; chew on this wisdom; think on 
this; ponder this for the rest of your lives). 
 

ESV Matthew 7:7-8: "Ask, and it will be given to you; seek, and you will find; knock, 
and it will be opened to you. 8 For everyone who asks receives, and the one who seeks 
finds, and to the one who knocks it will be opened. 

  
A: Ask/ S: Seek/ K: Knock 
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• We constantly need daily help in finding our identity in the LORD Jesus Christ; 
we need a constant reminder of the Gospel of peace and the fact that we are united 
to Jesus Christ and seated with Him in the Heavenly Places. 

 
• We constantly need daily help in finding power in Christ seated in the Heavenly 

Places. 
 

• We constantly need help in the congregation to know and to walk according to the 
calling with which we have been called. 

 
• We constantly need help in our marriages, our communication, and serving one 

another. 
 

• We constantly need help in raising our children wisely and in the LORD. 
 

• We constantly need wisdom. 
 

• We constantly need help to know the truth, the righteousness, the salvation, the 
Word that God has revealed, and to receive it by faith; we need help to grow in 
grace and faith. 

 
Can you honestly say that there is a day that you face that you are NOT 

in need of grace, strength, help in trouble, perseverance, etc?  
 

We pray in the Lord�s Prayer: 
 

�Lead us not into temptation�� so we know that we at least have that 
to worry about constantly. We are constantly being tempted to grow 
weary in doing good, and to drift from the good news of the Gospel 

toward worldly things. 
 
But remember: 
�Those who seek the LORD lack no good thing.�- Psalm 34:10 
 
�The eyes of the LORD are toward the righteous and His ears toward their cry.- 
Psalm 34:15 
 
�Praying Always in the Spirit� 

If helplessness needs to be realized to truly embrace omnipotence, what a better 
way to grow in prayer than to realize that in the act of prayer itself you are 
helpless and weak and need much help, practice and perseverance. 
 
You can�t even do prayer on your own! You need help! Jesus has even provided 
that for us in the Holy Spirit. 
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• We constantly need dependence and guidance and inspiration by the Spirit of 

God. Praying needs to be �in the Spirit� which means to be guided and inspired 
by Him. 

 
• He is �Another Advocate� that Jesus promised to His disciples that we have who 

rules and reigns and lives within us (John 14-16). 
 
• We have both an Inner-Life Intercessor (the Spirit) and a Heavenly 

Intercessor (Jesus Christ) at God�s right hand! 
 

• The Holy Spirit helps us in our infirmities and helps us to pray even when we 
don�t have the mind, the heart, the ability to form our requests into words; the 
Spirit reads our hearts and makes known our requests to God. 

 
ESV Romans 8:26-27: Likewise the Spirit helps us in our weakness. For we do not 
know what to pray for as we ought, but the Spirit himself intercedes for us with 
groanings too deep for words. 27 And he who searches hearts knows what is the 
mind of the Spirit, because the Spirit intercedes for the saints according to the 
will of God. 

 
One writer once wrote: �The secret prayer chamber is a bloody 
battlefield� (O. Hallesby). Why did he write this? 

 
The real purpose of wresting to pray or in prayer is to render us 
impotent and helpless, not only in connection with our physical 
and spiritual needs, but above all, in our inability to pray as we 
should. 

 
Our prayer really becomes a prayer for the Spirit of Prayer- -confession of 

our helplessness and a great time for us to recognize our need of Jesus 
Christ more than anything or anyone else! 

 
�Praying�with all prayer and supplication�making supplication for 
all the saints, and also for me�� (Eph. 6:18-19a). 
 
The passage is repetitive with �praying and all prayer� and �supplication and making 
supplication� to stress the importance of doing it always (see O�Brien, PNTC; Bruce, 
NICNT). 
 
O�Brien comments: �The effect of the accumulation of terms for petitionary prayer (a 
verb and two synonymous nouns) is to underscore emphatically the importance in the 
Christian�s warfare of believing and expectant prayer� (PNTC, pg. 484). 
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We are not to think there is all that much difference in prayer and supplication (although 
some have thought of general prayers and more specific, etc in the history of the church). 
But the real focus is on the �ongoing� nature of praying always. 
 
That is why �all� is used often: �All prayer� and �all prayer and supplication� and �all 
perseverance� for �all the saints�. 
 

Why the repetition? Because there is always trouble! 
 
Louis Armstrong: �Nobody knows the trouble I�ve seen.� 
 
The battles are one after another; they are constant; we are constantly having to resist 
fiery darts of disappointments, despair, difficulties, depressions, and fears. 
 
�Through many dangers, toils and snares, I have already come��- John Newton 
 
The temptations are relentless; the evil surrounds us: within, without, and above. 
 

�Who will deliver us from this body of sin?!  
Thanks be to God for Jesus our LORD!�- Romans 7:24-25 

 
• Pray for one another 
• Pray for the officers of the church 
• Pray for worship 
• Pray for me and my ministry, preparation, and preaching 

 
Don�t give up! STAY ALERT AT ALL TIMES. 
 
THE CHRISTIAN LIFE IS LIKE FLYING A PLANE: YOU MUST 
CONSTANTLY STAY ALERT; IT IS LIKE DRIVING A CAR: YOU 
MUST STAY ALERT; IT IS LIKE BEING ON A BATTLEFIELD AND 
WAR ZONE: YOU MUST STAY ALERT. 
 
FOCUS. STAY ALERT. WATCH. BE VIGILANT. PERSEVERE IN 
PRAYER. 
 
�To that end� or �For this purpose� means �We must keep alert so that we can 
learn to pray always. 
 
Illustration of vigilance, watchfulness, alertness: Watchman on a wall: 
watching for enemy forces constantly, posted day and night; soldier given the 
night watch; perseverance and prayer. 
 
As Jesus told the disciples: �Watch and pray�� (Mark 14:38).  �Keep alert� 
not merely in prayer, but as a way of life: constantly staying alert and 
watchful for yourself and for others. 
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ESV Romans 12:12 Rejoice in hope, be patient in tribulation, be 
constant in prayer. 
 

ESV 1 Thessalonians 5:17 Pray without ceasing� 
 
Why should we be �praying all the time� and �without 
ceasing�? 
 
Remember our context in Ephesians 6:10ff: Your struggle is NOT against 
flesh and blood! Your struggle is against evil inside, evil around you, and evil 
above you. 
 
Our Enemy: Our prayer life becomes the target that Satan aims his fiery darts 
to consume us (see Eph. 6:16 and last sermon). 
 
O. Hallesby in his excellent work on prayer wrote: �[Keeping us from prayer] 
is not only the most painless way of stealing from us our spiritual life; it is 
also is the quietest way for Satan to rob us of a thriving spiritual life because it 
creates the least sensation.  
 
Our flesh: (indwelling sin): We must remember that our old nature is at 
enmity with God, it will not cooperate in the least with prayer to God; the 
flesh wars against the Spirit and what the Spirit would seek to accomplish 
through prayer in God�s children. 
 
Prayer causes mortification of the flesh and the flesh will die; it will lose 
control of our lives. 
 

Your carnal sinful, selfish sinful nature will never allow you to 
�get time� to pray. Indirectly you will be robbed of this 

omnipotent-grace-power from Jesus through excuse after excuse. 
 

�Right NOW� is the only answer and response. NOW, Jesus calls 
me to �COME�. He stands at the door and knocks�I must let 

Him in. 
 

Objections to why you cannot pray 
 
• Too Busy? Then you need to pray more to be prepared! 
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"Tomorrow I plan to work, work, from early until late. In fact I have so much to do 
that I shall spend the first three hours in prayer." ~ Martin Luther 

 
• Too Guilty! 
 
ESV Hebrews 4:16 Let us then with confidence draw near to the throne of grace, that 
we may receive mercy and find grace to help in time of need. 
 
ESV Hebrews 10:19-23: Therefore, brothers, since we have confidence to enter the 
holy places by the blood of Jesus, 20 by the new and living way that he opened for us 
through the curtain, that is, through his flesh, 21 and since we have a great priest over 
the house of God, 22 let us draw near with a true heart in full assurance of faith, with 
our hearts sprinkled clean from an evil conscience and our bodies washed with pure 
water. 23 Let us hold fast the confession of our hope without wavering, for he who 
promised is faithful. 
 
• Too Distant! 

 
ESV Matthew 15:22-28: And behold, a Canaanite woman from that region came out 
and was crying, "Have mercy on me, O Lord, Son of David; my daughter is severely 
oppressed by a demon." 23 But he did not answer her a word. And his disciples came 
and begged him, saying, "Send her away, for she is crying out after us." 24 He 
answered, "I was sent only to the lost sheep of the house of Israel." 25 But she came 
and knelt before him, saying, "Lord, help me." 26 And he answered, "It is not right to 
take the children's bread and throw it to the dogs." 27 She said, "Yes, Lord, yet even 
the dogs eat the crumbs that fall from their masters' table." 28 Then Jesus answered 
her, "O woman, great is your faith! Be it done for you as you desire." And her 
daughter was healed instantly. 

 
• Too Ineloquent!  

 
Be silent before the LORD; be still and know that God is the LORD 
(Psalm 62:5-8; 46:10). The Spirit prays when we don�t know what or 
how to speak. God knows the mind of the Spirit. 

 
• Too proud and self-sufficient 
 

�Humble yourselves under the mighty hand of God and he will lift 
you up in due time, casting your cares upon Him because He cares for 
you (1 Peter 5:8). 
 
He gives more grace� (James 4) 
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• Too impatient and blind- 
 
You think you know how God should answer and when. Remember: 
�Leave the how and the when up to God when you pray. 

 
o Seek to get more of Christ; to feed on Him; to have a closer relationship 

with him. 
 
o Don�t merely seek Christ for things; seek Christ for CHRIST. Jesus says: 

�Truly, truly�you are seeking me, not because you saw signs, but 
because you ate your fill of the loaves. Do not labor for the food the 
perishes, but for the food that endures to eternal life, which the Son of 
Man will give you� (John 6:26-27) 

 
o Focus on knowing Christ more in your prayer time more than you focus 

on the answer to prayer. But be expectant and watch �with Jesus� in 
�wide-eyed wonder�. 

 
o Here�s wisdom: Often we are discouraged in our prayers because of our 

own blindness and sinful, blurred vision. We are not watchful enough to 
see how and when God answers; we tell God how and when he should 
answer our prayers, then we wonder why we�re discouraged when God 
has not done exactly as we told him to do. 

 
o He does answer; he is faithful; he has promised. Ask him prayerfully 

(also!) for eyes to see how he answers- -I�m serious�this is very needful 
and helpful for encouragement in your life. 

 
Maybe you�ve tried the prayer life before; perhaps at one time you had 
a strong prayer life. What happened? 
 
It�s not so bad if you fall asleep sometimes while praying (you can grow in this!); it is 
dangerous if you fall asleep in the Christian life and slumber in this dark present age 
without prayer altogether! 
 
Do not fall spiritually asleep; stay alert through constant prayer and seeking in your 
helplessness for the omnipotent power of Jesus! 
 
There is a trend to spiritual degeneration that I have observed (in others, and in my own 
life). This could be called �How does a prayer life die out?�: 
 

• Conversion time we enjoy a life of earnest and enjoyable prayer; we are 
especially grateful for our salvation. 
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• Difficulties come into our lives; we feel burdens, but they are not relieved 
through prayer. Rather, prayer becomes burdensome and now we pray only 
because of mere duty. Rather than drawing near to God, we begin to grow distant 
from God. 

 
• Neglected prayer over time causes our minds to become more worldly; our 

appetites are filled and hungry for worldly things; we feel less spiritual, even 
alienated from God; there is now less and less prayer. 

 
• An unwilling spirit begins to infect us spiritually; we just won�t pray now. We 

begin to make excuses that keeps us from prayer. 
 

• A weakened inner life ignores the sins that used to cause you alarm; you do not 
feel the grief of living in particular sins as much as you used to and sin is no 
longer confessed honestly before God. 

 
• Your spiritual vision becomes blurred, and your discernment becomes 

weaker. 
 

• You are now living with sin functionally as the world; you only struggle against 
sin because of your reputation of being a Christian (and Christians �shouldn�t sin� 
so your Godward focus is almost completely gone). 

 
• Publicly you live and act spiritual, but your words and affections are fake. 

Those who truly pray have compassion on you, but can tell you�re consumed with 
self; but you cannot see it so well. 

 
• You live in hiding; you �live by fake� rather than by faith. 
 
• And this all because of an impaired prayer life (summary taken from O. Hallesby, 

pg. 40-41, and from my own life a few years back). 
 
Expect good things from God when you pray! 
 

ESV Mark 11:22-24: And Jesus answered them, "Have faith in God. 23 Truly, I say 
to you, whoever says to this mountain, 'Be taken up and thrown into the sea,' and 
does not doubt in his heart, but believes that what he says will come to pass, it 
will be done for him. 24 Therefore I tell you, whatever you ask in prayer, believe 
that you have received it, and it will be yours. 
 
ESV Matthew 6:6 But when you pray, go into your room and shut the door and 
pray to your Father who is in secret. And your Father who sees in secret will 
reward you. 

 
�Ask great things of God. Expect great things from God.� � William Carey 
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Now you say to me: �But my faith is not that strong!� Notice what Jesus says:  
 
�Have faith in God (Mark 11:22). Christ is focusing us on the strength and 
omnipotent power of God. 
 
You say: �I cannot have expectations knowing my faith is so weak.� 
 
You can have confidence in God; having confidence in God will grow you in your 
expectations; your expectations will then grow through experience, then your confidence 
and faith as well. 
 

There is a huge difference between seeking to strengthen our faith and 
seeking Christ; seek Christ, and your faith will be strengthened. 

 
We don�t set out to grow our faith; we set out by God�s grace to know God 

better- -and our faith grows! 
 
Your need is GREATER THAN YOU THINK! Your faith is smaller and weaker than 
you think. If you have faith, you know this. 
 
You have a need for stronger faith, you have a strong Christ! 
 
Here is our confidence that we get from expectantly praying: 
 
ESV 1 John 5:14-15: And this is the confidence that we have toward him, that if we ask 
anything according to his will he hears us. 15 And if we know that he hears us in whatever 
we ask, we know that we have the requests that we have asked of him. 
 

�If we ask�He hear us�we have the requests that we have asked of 
him.� 

 
Because of our faith? No! Because of the goodness and omnipotent power of God; turn 
to him for yourself, for each other, for the Church- -for the lost, etc. Helplessness 
embracing omnipotence! 
 
Most of the time we don�t have because we don�t ask! (James 4). 
 
�Expect good from God. Psalm 5:3 says: �I will direct my prayer to God and watch��If 
you do not believe, why do you pray? And if you do believe, why do you not expect? By 
praying you seem to depend upon God; by not expecting, you renounce your 
confidence�Have a holy expectation [in prayer].� � William Gurnall 
 
�By one hour�s intimate access to the throne of grace, where the Lord causes his glory to 
pass before the soul that seeks him, you may acquire more true spiritual knowledge and 
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comfort, than by a day or a week�s conversation with the best of men, and the most 
studious perusal of many books.� � John Newton 
 
How are you really going to accomplish this pattern of prayer?  
 
How are you going to really be faithful to confessing helplessness and embracing 
Jesus� omnipotence daily? 
 
By seeing Jesus dying for you. The cross is the focus daily of where your 
helplessness and help is recognized and realized. 
 
You�re a GREAT SINNER; you have a GREAT SAVIOR. 
 
By realizing that Jesus lost the sweet and eternal fellowship and communion He had 
had with the Father from all eternity on the cross, in order that you might be 
brought back into communion and fellowship with God. 

 
ESV Romans 8:32 He who did not spare his own Son but gave him up for us all, how will 

he not also with him graciously give us all things? 
 
By seeing Jesus praying for you (and with you!. 
 

Romans 8:34 Christ Jesus is the one who died- more than that, who was raised- who is 
at the right hand of God, who indeed is interceding for us. 

 
ESV Hebrews 7:25 Consequently, he is able to save to the uttermost those who draw near 

to God through him, since he always lives to make intercession for them. 
 

See your High Priest on His knees for you. 
 

See your High Priest losing communion with God for you. 
 

See your High Priest as your friend inviting you to �COME�. 
 
ESV Hebrews 4:16 Let us then with confidence draw near to the throne of grace, that we 
may receive mercy and find grace to help in time of need. 
 
Do you have a need? 
 
Jesus says �COME�! 
 
Do you have a need? 
 
Do you trust God enough? 
 
Do you love god and others as yourself? 
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Do you forgive others enough? 
 
Can you do �life� on your own today? 
 
Are you really too busy to pray? 
 
Let your need draw you confidently near and get Christ. 
 
Octavius Winslow (1808-1878): �The Throne of Grace is near at hand. You have not to 
travel far to reach it; there is no lengthy and painful journey, no wearisome and 
mortifying pilgrimage. It is near at hand. Lying down or rising up, going out or coming 
in, in the streets and in the house, in public or in private, in the chamber or in the 
sanctuary. God is EVERYWHERE, and where HE IS, there is a prayer-hearing and 
prayer-answering God� (The Work of the Holy Spirit). 
 
Are you ready to embrace omnipotence and find the prayer life and power in Christ 
you�ve always desired and/or heard about, but never dreamed possible? 
 
EMBRACE CHRIST. 
ADMIT YOUR HELPLESSNESS. 
EMBRACE JESUS. 
 
CRB 
 
 
 


